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This morning in Bibleland I learned about:
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David and Goliath
from 1 Samuel 17:1-50
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The main idea from this morning was:
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David fought in God’s strength. God will
give me courage when I am afraid.
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Use these simple questions to help get your kids talking about
today’s topic.
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1. How tall was Goliath?
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2. True or False: David was the oldest, tallest, and
greatest of all his brothers.

2. True or False: David was the oldest, tallest, and
greatest of all his brothers.

3. How did David have the courage to stand up
against such a giant like Goliath?
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Over the Next 2 Weeks (No Bibleland Nov 27)
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Use the following resource to engage with God as a family.
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“Surprised by an Angel”
Read Luke 1:26-56 in your favorite Bible
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Talk About
1. The Bible says that Mary found favor with God. What
does that mean?
2. Have you ever received a great surprise? Tell your
family about it and why it made you happy?
3. Mary was very young and must have been scared to be
a mother. But she obeyed God anyway! How can we ask
God to help us in our lives today?
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Do Together
Surprise each person in your family this week by doing
something nice for them. Kids might do someone else’s
chores for them, or leave someone a nice thank-you note.
Parents could spend time doing something the kids like to
do instead of watching TV or surfing the internet. Bless a
different person each day. Be creative and have fun!
Think about: God gave Mary a gift that changed the
world, and He still gives us gifts today! Discuss ways that
God has blessed your family this week, month, and year.
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Pray Together
Father God, we praise you because you bless us in so
many ways. Forgive us for sometimes taking your gifts for
granted and help us to always be thankful for everything
you do. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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